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I . iin-niiMVU C A fine TP II’ •1 60 piercingly on everybody as they j account unless It wrs produced out of ; sent she lowered her face in her hands
I À MOI H h It S S Ai KlHLb , were doing on her. the very thought of the imminent under cover of the friendly tell, and

He eouFd not have been more than danger which threatened her cousin, she bitterly thought :
twenty eight—his beaidless, youthful She flinched no more from the sharp “ I have not committed him, but t.uy 

ny Christine Kabcr, Authoress of "Carroll face ivas proof of that, but every questions ; she did not vary in the
feature evinced the strength and stern- least from the statement she had first

. ness of his nature. made ; and the skilful lawyer found in deposed that she
»f all cases of consumgtion^camiruken^iii CHAPTER II. lie came forward, stood directly In Margaret Calvert a sharper witness in the household of Madame Bernot.
This màyr ««niVikc a bohl a bortion tô j Sensational paragraphs headed the front of the wondering girl, and rais- than from her previous examination Miss Calvert had engaged her,
those familiar only with the means gener- accou„t of the B'.ranga muidcr in the |,ig his r|g|lt arm, pointed at her, he had thought she would eventually and engaged all the servants
ally in use for iu trratme.u, «y oafty^0^ nurneron8 (|aily papers. Exciting 8aUng in a voice so strangely distinct prove to be. about the same time, as UtAarn»
Of malt whiskey, dim-ïc,It preparations Of descriptions of it idled many of the the sound seemed to linger after The case was adjourned till sub Bernot and her niece bad only then advantage He an
hypophosphites and such like palliatives. colUmus ; a minute detail of the ap- ,be speaker had ceased : pumas should bo served on the domes- arrived trom the South. The son, Mr. chance tor at j;®' !

Although by many believed to In- incura- ran(,e 0f the dead man was given, • • | charge you, Margaret Calvert, tics in the household of Margaret Cal- Hubert Bernot, was at college then ; peated to give that interpretation to
bio, there is the evidenceof hundred „f for tho „lih\\,lofrlJge '0{ Cecil Clare's mur- vert’s aunt. he rarely came home. On the night her strange manner which he knew
.£35* '"Seaf coasumpdoVis . durable discoveîy of the murderer. dor From the daily papers the help all on which it was supposed the murder others were g ving and he repeated
disease. Not every case, but a larj>ePcr\ I But not asingb clew was found. Had a bomb shell exploded amongst knew the particulars of the strange was committed, Miss Calvert had been his question m a tone tne tnutnph ot
rentage of cases, mid we ril ree v (îolden I Margaret Cal vert was summoned gentlemen who composed the rigid, case, and the connection of their young iti steady attendance upon her aunt which caused A argaret to lilt her veil
CkAl DiKovcry, etcnJu/u.c- disease ' „ ,hey had said she would be), and, investigating committee, they could mistress with it. from early evening ; she Annie and 00k at him.
has progressed su far as to induce repeated i,vaclng herself for the ordeal, she ap- Dot have been more slartled. At first It created consternation and Corbin, had been asked by Miss Cal But Hannah R oore had recover! d
bleedings from tie.' lungs, severe lingenn* d at the inquest with a firm mien Margaret's manner while recounting horror. Tho coachman, on the morn- vert, at G o'clock on the next morning, herself ; whatever had been the cause
lnTtnbWe‘rcula?Pm;ttev)Pg^ o' of flesb B though she wire only entering her ber lafe had somehow compelled them ing after the detention of Miss Calvert to bring some tea to Madame Bernot's of her agitation had passed entirely 
ind extreme emieiatSin^nd weakness. I aunt's apartment. to believe in its truthfulness, and as a witness, had read aloud in tho room ; Miss Calvert's attire was pro- away, and she answered loudly and

Do you doubt that hundreds of such caws 1 -phe coroner requested the with - aireadv they had begun to reject as kitchen, as he was accustomed to do on cisely what it had beeu on the previous nrmh that she wash t good at remem-
reported b) lis as rurerl hy Gol cn led- (1 f h vejj aIld bhe threw it absurb, the" idea which one oi their most days, accounts of the strange and evening. She looked pale and tired bering dates, but the gentleman could
SLdlSdftSddlSWf’’virneednottake instantly aside. number entertained, that this young wicked doings in the city, and the from watching ; Madame Bernot had count back ‘[he liked ;,t was as
our word fi 1 it. Tiny have, in nearly every Her |ace wa8 very pale but its pallor „i,l could in any way be connected cook, suspending her work for a mo- desired her, Miss Calvert, to go to her Annie loroin naa saia, so many « eel,3
insUnce, been so pronounced by the best ; t0 rnhancc her loveliness. witb the murder; but the decided meut requested him to see if there was room, as she must be weary after the and days ago. Mr. Bernot had come
Who h'ave ATimerc* wh£cv?r “s'- She was unattended, and the world mn„„er of him who made the charge, anything more about the man who had long night. ’ “fn . e^ehman i.mMnlh!
representing them, and who were often hardened men wondered at her self- w ith the sudden faintness which over- been found murdered and taken to the Mr. Charles Plowdcn began his lookin„ foi the coachman, just 111 the
strongly prejudiced and advised against p088e88ed manner, looking at each camH the girl 011 hearing it, was morgue. adroit examination ; the company who same 0» hand, pleasant way that he
? l,ria.l V h iv^hcim1 forced to confess that other with puzzled glances when she rapidly changing the prevalent opin- Hotv had he skipped it ? were supposed to visit Miss Calvert, always had when he happened to be at
it”surpasses, in curative power over this r08t, apparently quite unembarrassed, jon atld leading them to think that the There it was on the first page, with the acquaintances she had formed ; home : that he wash t aboie speaking
fatal 'malady, all other medicines with t0 tell what she knew of the murdered Conlecture of their sage companion was the startling heading with which the but he only elicited that the young kind to the servants, and saving them
which they arc acquainted. * asty, ™j lnan. Her voice—that peculiar voice, correct. sensational press prefaces its accounts lady led a life more befitting the dois- trouble. And here Miss Moores voice
mixtures hall been tried in nearly all these 1 go remarkably sweet, that her hearers She had lost ail consciousness, and, of exciting events. ter : company of any description had became slightly indignant,
cases anii Ind either utterly failed to bene- could have listened toit for hours, was hut for the supporting arm of a gentle “Some Light Thrown on the never been received during Annie s Mr. 1 lowden uent another 01 his
fit, nr had only seemed to benefit a little for sli htlv tremulous at first, but it grew man near, she would have fallen. Strange Mvriibr ! term of residence in the house, and the penetrating looks upon her, and said :
M5hvwi0iToTei>arations"of the iivpophos- firmer as she proceeded. They were obliged to bear her to an “Accidental Discovery of an Im- young lady rarely went out save, “ Ton affirm upon oath then, that the
1,hit. -, had ai-o been faithfully tried in vain. | “ I knew him long ago, ' she said, adjoining room, and summon to her portant Witness ! when she, Annie Corbin, had attended morning of mentioning the date

The pin .Digraph - of a large number of | under distressing circumstances of ajd 50me of the female employees. “ Voluntary Assuming of the her, and then it had been to make “ was the last time upon which you
those _cured of^ consumption^jroncm^, 1 whieh eyen you, gl!Iltiemen," bowing When she recovered it was only to Case hy Mr. Charles Plowden, a purchases. Oil such occasions, she saw Mr. Hubert Bernot /
catarrh'a m"kindred nctadivs. have liccn ! t0 her listeners, “ 1 think can hardly fl„j herself an object of professe d sus- Strange Young Lawyer !" rode in the carriage. “ 1 do.
skillfully Lp,nduccd in a liook of 160 j compel me to speak. I have not seen piclon ; to hear herself already con- Then followed an account of all that “This son, Mr. Hubert Bernot," And you alhrm also upon oath, 
pages which will he mailed to you, on re- ! hiin 6illcC| til| j 8.IW him dead ; Intt he victed of complicity in the crime by had happened on the inquest ; the said the lawyer, “ does he never bring that at no time afterward either with-
You'can then*writ'''those curi-d and leant has not been forgotten, for there is Lome unguarded tongue, — as one singular charge which Mr. Plowden young friends, or college mates home in your sight or hearing, there oc-
tlnir cx;k ricncc. i something in my home which keeps up coarse looking official expressed it ; had preferred against the lady-witness, with him ?” ÇU'T'ed anything to make ) ou think

Address for Hook, World’s Dispensa»» constantly a bitter memory of him. In 1 “ Them sweet locks of hers ain't to with her name and her complete de “Never since I have been iu the Miss Calvert s actions strange, or to
Medical Association, llufTalo, N. Y. a 8econd 'js8Ue 0f one of the newspapers be trusted.” scription. house,” was the reply. make you suspect that Mr. Hubert ber

of that da, —the day ou the early I The case, interesting before from The cook let the plate, which she “ When was Mr. Hubert Bernot not had possibly not lelt home at all ?
morning of which he was found mur-1 the mvsterv that surrounded it, became held, fall, so great was her amazement I home last?” and just for a second There was a sudden buzz in the
dered —I saw the account. The »c- intensely so now from its seemingly and horror, while John the coachman I there shone in Mr. Plowden's blight court, as it sundry examinations had
count described his appearance — I close connection with this beautiful stared blankly about him, and tho eyes a triumphant glance. He had burst forth togethei ; but it was m-
knew that it was not unlikely he would „ jrl, and preparations were made for a other servants held up their hands and asked that question of Margaret Cal- tantly checked.
meet some such end —and I visited the I rigid investigation. uttered sundry exclamations. vert, and she, confident that the Margaret tmpulsn ely threw up hei
morgue and found it was he. ” I The young lawyer who had preferred I All had learned from little Annie on I servants had not seen her cousin since veil, and while the convulsive leeling

She was interrupted by a question : tbe charge against Miss Calvett was the previous evening that Miss Calvert I tho day that his trunk was despatched, in her heart was betraying ltselt in
“ Why did you suppose him likely to I determined to pursue it, till, as he had was detained as a witness for some and he a few hours later had followed her face, looked anxiously at the wit

meet such an end ?" been heard to say, out of her own thing, and though they marveled much in the carriage, had given the date of
“The girl paused for an instant as mouth should the murderer be cun- a( that, and sought to assist each other ! that day. But he might have been

if to collect sufficient energy to make 1 victed. to a discovery by their various conjee-1 seen, and she almost suspended her
her voice sound with more force than she was too important a person now I tures, no one dreamed that her deteu | breath while awaiting Annie Corbin s
she had hitherto put in it : I to be suffered out of sight for a mo tion had anything to do with this affair.

“ Because ho had neither pity, nor I ment, and despite her passionate sob- When the cook recovered her voice, 
love, nor fear iu his nature- because hing, her piteous entreaties, and the sbe laid her hand on the coachman s precise date, but on reflection, she

Bynpocini arrangemc-nt with tuo publish he was relentless and cruel—because bribes she attempted to offer in the arm, and said with ber good matured said it was so many weeks and days
•v' w',ri ’'ÏJ'™»» MtoSïcïï he has darkened one home and broken shanC of her watch, and tho costly face all aglow from indignant feeling : ago, which brought it exactly to the
ioeMho“ou'r mibHcrti.ers. ‘ " ' one heart forever and ever." rings she drew lrom her fingers, she “ I)o you, John, think that young time Margaret had designated. And

TL* h™i,sé. 'it mill She was trembling then so vio- wa8 6C„t to the house ot detention as a creature'had anything to do with the on being examined further, she do
vacancy, uni! iiirnishex uiiowtd.ige which nt lentlv, that the hand which she raised I witness. like of that ?" I posed that he was then about to start
oM lmii.ii-ed other volume» or theiÇhogij (f) pu, back a stray curl shook vis She was permitted to send home how- “ No !" said John emphatically, an on a traveling tour,—his truuk had 
caicit" amt iumiriinL, Rich a i i Poor, abouti jbly, I ever, and in a short time the trim, opinion in which the help without ex- gone by express in the morning and
have it Within reachjand rotor to its content jQ Qne part 0f the room, there was tj(]v little maid whom she addressed as Ception heartily concurred ; and each ho had followed in the carriage as she
eTA«,to22>“liavo avki'd If this 1* really W» sitting a m in who seemed to be as in- Annie, returned with the messenger. one 0f the kindly feeling domestics I had already stated,
original Wobator'a rnabrWged Dictlooajj (crested as those who were immediately " Oh, Miss Margaret !" she cried as8isted the little maid’s efforts to keep John McNamee, the coachman, was
rvoftrom tiie0piibii»iier» tilo fact that thisii concerned iu the proceedings. Per- I with blanched lips, “ what have jou [rom Madam Bernot all news of what next called. He deposed to the same
, HO VI- ry vv ■ .V R coin plot 0 o „ «-d tob aDotU 4. mi8sion t0 occupy that place had been done?" . was transpiring in tho outside world— facts so far as they had come under
° i'empioyed in writing, it contains tin granted him because he had gone to I u Nothing !” sobbed the half frantic an eagy task, for no newspaper ever his observation. He was about the 
Butlre vocabulary 01; ahnut l'’?'*fTJ["îJ*,aai the authorities that morning, and hav- gjri, “They are detaining me as «■ I found its way into that sickroom, no same time in the house as Annie
deti 11 nfou oi same, ami is t'.v' regular stun ing sh(»wn the credentials which proved 1 witness for something ; but oh, Annie, I reading but that which pertained to 1 Corbin ; he had been engaged by Miss
din .tic, c.miBluin* about .mo.ixio «quar. hlj rigllt to legal practice in the city, I help me about my aunt-do something spiritual life, and the few—very Calvert ; though he drove the young 
Ukïth. " said lie desired to work up tho ease, that she mav not know I am out of the fcw_who were ever admitted into that lady out, she was attended by tho

Aw'ai.iaitiwary ihitseiL The r«siH»r Mh haTing t,een the murdered man’s house-tell her that I am confined to I apartment, by tacit understanding, maid,-sometimes twice a week, when
to^re been ' IC"'" friend, although he Itad not seen him my room. ill ; anything that .s/ic may refra|uc,i from mentioning anything purchases were generally made. On
* n. B.-Diot .marias will b«^.J G'yered t«< f ^ time owing to his own long not know. Ob, I am so desolate, so whjch bore the slightest relation to such a date, he remembered it dis 
^ ™4Xanî=d wmL.hé ,àn absence from the city. He had also frightened !" | crime. tinctly-the same date given by Miss

ti t.na i,.i.iii ix not «htirviy siiiafRctory V £tated that the dead man had no rela Misery renders any companionship Indeed, her mind seemed to have Cslvert-he drove Mr. Hubert Bernot 
DGP;iich.i. iy 1 lives and that for years he had been sweet. Dainty Margaret Calvert, who, voluntarily severed all connection with to the depot, waited while he alighted thing about amone here present,

. « ‘ Cm!1 the recipient of an income which came while kind in her manner to the serv- the outside world. Her son, his pros- and went into the ticket office, then which would he p to clear the mystery
at.'o tvork. ‘ * John a. I’aynk, ( to him annually from a bank in Germ- I ants, yet always maintained a certain I pectg, that which she desired him to drove home. i“ls murder.

IImcuo'u any and which in default ol heirs to I dignity before them, threw her arms become, were merged in the thought The evidence of the other servants
Lauexster,out claim it, would by will revert to a char- I abuut the maid's neck, and clung to that all was in God's hands, and while was of the same nature ; all deposed

(table institution iu the same country, her as if she were her sister. she prayed for him with all the fervor alike to the main facts of the case,
Margaret Calvert, though aware of The little domestic had a warm heart of ardent affection, she never suffered and all were agreed on the date at 

this silent presence ill another part of I a,,d quick sympathies. She was herself to think of the worldly circum- which Mr. Hubert Bernot had left 
the room, had not directed any close I touched by this mark of affection and stances, or perils, or jovs, with which home.
attention to his person, even though confidence from one so much above her he might be surrounded". She kept no Margaret Calvert breathed freer ;
she saw him change his position once ,n social station, and she hastened to account 0f dates—the very days of the the rapidly changing color in her
in order that he might better hear ber | assure the young lady that every- wetk with her were merged into morn- cheeks had given place to a steady
evidence. j thing at home should be managed en- ing. uoon and „ight. When Sunday glow, and her eyes had a hopeful look.

But while she stood trembling and tirely to her satisfaction. came, her niece, or the attendant, ac- She felt almost bold enough to draw
hesitating whether to speak further of What a startling, exciting case it quainted her. She did not or would aside her veil, but prudence forbade, 
the dead man, the strange gentleman became ; the astute young lawyer who not rema,k tho passage of time ; and lest her emotion should again betray 
arose. Every eye turned to him, he I h„d undertaken to find the murderer I when, as on rare occasions it happened itself in her face.
stood so erect, so firm, so still. through Margaret Calvert, proceeded sh0 wa8 asked how long she was thus The last witness called was Hannah

Margaret, in a vague way wondered I with bis work in such a peculiarly sys- pfllicted, she always referred the ques- Moore, the cook. She was a large
if ho always assumed sucu an attitude, | tematic way of his own, proving so (loner to her niece, or the attendant, formed woman whoso round, ruddy
if Ids head was always poised in that I much and so clearly from little, odd, as she could not tell tho exact time, face, indicated tho good nature, and
noble manner, and ii his eyes flashed | incidents collected by his ui.flagging I q0 that which required most stratagem good-humor so characteristic of her
- - v- - -t-----------—--------------------------- ~ | energy, that many a time beneath the nn the part of the servants was to ac- country people. Her manner showed

mask of calmness which by great effort count for Miss Calvert’s prolonged ab that she had never been in a court- 
the girl had assumed, she felt her cour- aence from the sick room. room before, and that even now she
age utterly fail. Annie reported her ill, and Madame was in some trepidation lest her

“ I cannot save him, she ‘bought, Benlot thm]gh a„x|ou8] for a time ap appearance there should be derogatory 
and, on leaving the witness stand she. .)eared t0 1)e satisfied. But she worried to her character Her ruddy com 
Invariably burst into hysterical tears. I a( ]agt [n hev gent|0 wav, lest the child ploxion grew ruddier, and her cm 

The ease reached its ctiUcal point j shg called Mnrgaret," was seriously harassment prevented her looking 
the sharp young lawyer had carefully and did not have proper attendance directly at anybody for some minutes, 
wrought it up ; an on a cei am rig |e8t she should die, and turning her Eharp Mr. Plowdcn, otly made more 
morning m the cto ’ ’ eves to the picture she said sadly : determined and eager by- his failure to

%£XUST£8?S£i •-w^iwiw-i»w-r T “ tyLSTTabout him he drew himself up in his It was the first murmur which, since sufficient to cause the issue of a war 
firm* impressive way, turned a tri- her affliction, had escaped her lips, and rant for arrest, on suspicion of Hubert 
umnhant look on the fair witness then in a moment, as if to atone for the sud- ^ernot’ changed the manner m which

-d --1- - si»;K.b:=ur'i'b"“-”‘ srrssts &%vz.
-b“b-

which vou reside—a young man—a done ! 1 . , . ,
sou—he knew the murdered man, Cecil She asked if a physician attended She had gamed a tittle more courage,
Clare Where is this young man her niece, and on being answered in and had given her evidence, the same 
uow the affirmative, Annie feared she in effect as that of those who had pre-

Tho <rirl knew that her face was like would request to seo him ; but before ceded her, becoming bolder as she con- 
monumental marble ; but that in a she did so, subpœnas were served on tinned, and raising her voice with its 
second it would be as red as a young the servants causing more consterna rich toned brogue, until it was dis
belief crimson fan flaunting near, and Iron and horror among them, and call tinctly heard throughout the crowded 
while tho vivid tide swept suddenly ing forth more, indignant exclamations place.
over her checks, and brow, and neck, from the ruddy-faced, warm hearted While she was speaking there came
she looked steadily at htm, and an- took. a Etrange, expression into the lawyer's Mr. Hubert Bernot's mother. Though
s we red firmly : ’ Margaret Calvert's examination was face. It seemed to change its whole she was hit invalid her evidence could,

“Travelling. " at last concluded, and the sharp wilted contour, to banish the. hard, cold, firm and ought to be obtained—it was cer-
Thc sharp lawyer with bis pénétrât- lawyer, though he cross-examined her look which struck even casual behold- tainly of moment to know when she 

in'v look ' questioned again. with an adroitness which excited the ers, and to put into his eyes a wistful had last seen her son. He hoped the
7. when you, having seen an ac- envy of much older members of the bar tenderness, a passionate longing. But court would feel the importance of his

count of the. murder in au evening cdt- : and" questioned her about facts in her its coming was so sudden, and ils stay suggestion.
lion of that day’s paper, visited the ' life, of which she was startled to find so brief, that no one observed it, and “She may not be able to say ; she 
morgue where at that time, was this he had a knowledge, he had not sue- when Hannah Moore had ceased, and takes no account of time,” Margaret 
voting man ?" ! cceded in causing her to implicate any people looked expectantly at him, murmured to herself, pressing her
" Hur face was pale again, and she one. waiting his questions, he was the same hand over her veil, lest even through
drew herself up, andansweved ns firmly As she stepped, tremblingly, from ' cold, exact, professional gentleman he that the ghastly pallor of her cheeks 
as before : the stand, she glanced, while in the had previously been. 1 and lips could be seen.

i. Travelling " act of lowering her veil, towards Annie i “ When did you last see Mr. Hubert Mr. Plowden's face wore something
She felt herself growing strangely the maid, the witness who was to sue- : Bernot ?" he asked, and for the first like a scowl as he rose to answer tl is

bold—a feeling for which the could not ceed her, and w hen she reached her time tho ruddy faced Irish woman’s implied neglect on his part. His ta 1,

eyes rested fully upon his counten
ance.

She appeared disconcerted for a mo
ment, as if that full gaze into his face 
had paralyzed her. But the judge, 
and other important officers and even 
only curious beholders, attributed her 
hesitation and apparent embarrass
ment lo another cause—that of 
being ablo to give the same answer 
that her fellow servants had dune.

Sharp Mr. Plowden saw at once his

% OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

will.
Annie Corbin took the stand, and 

was two years
O'DonoRhue.

not
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ness.
Hannah caught the look, a pecu 

liariy earnest one, and she seemed to 
derive from it that of which no sus 
picion had previously entered her 
mind. She pretended to be seized 
with a fit of coughing that she might 
gain time to frame her answer ; and 
all the while Mr. Charles Plowden’s 
sharp eyes were fasted upon her face, 
and Mr. Charles Plowden’s own count
enance wore a look of triumph.

The witness replied at last, boldly 
and firmly as bclore, but in a very in
dignant tone :

“Nothing happened to make me 
think anything strange ; and you'll 
make nothing of trying to pull out of 
me what I would not tell if it were 
there to tell, which it aint ; for I could 
speak of strange things about other 
people that might stop their ques
tions.'1

She paused to take breath, and was 
about to proceed in her queer strain, 
but Mr. Plowden stopped her as not 
being pertinent to the question.

The judge leaned forw ard and said :
“On your oath, do you know any-

WMSTER'S WmOXAItl

The Catholic Record far One Yen answer.
The maid could not remember the$4.00.FOR

“ I do not.
It was remarked that, after that, Mr. 

Plowden hurried the examination to a 
close, asking but few more questions, 
and apparently careless of tho replies.

Margaret Calvert 
breathed freer, clasped her nervous 
hands together, and tried to murmur 
a prayer of thanksgiving that the 
dreadful ordeal was so nearly over ; 
but there was to be another test.

*• i am highly pleased 
try,'1 writes Mr. W. 'Colt . of
Add' is., THE CATHOLIC RECOUP
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The last witness was dismissed from 
the stand ; then Mr. Plowden made an 
eloquent resume of the case, dwelling 
on the careful examination just con
cluded, and recapitulating the elicited 
facts, harrowing his listeners’ souls by 
his impressive account of the horror of 
the crime committed, and drawing 
tears and sobs from fair ones by the 
picture he drew of the murdered man's 
sad and lonely death. Then ho end
ed with a firmly-avowed conviction, 
which he doubted not was shared by 
every one who heard him, that no 
witness who had been examined knew 
anything of the perpetrator of the 
terrible crime.
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1 He sat down with a half suppressed 

sigh of relief, wiping his perspiring 
brow, and pressing his fingers on his 
temples as if to still their throbbing.

Another of tho legal gentlemen 
arose—one who had been listening for 
something by which he might show 
that Mr. Plowden had not collected all 
the evidence.

(TA mm >:

cîsH'iVi.thB » vm:i tt.B N..rtl„.r;, jiuuncM Oo'iw ; «%mtn«sFwvUv.ng V.V'I- .Hgii y il W 1 Lui to pr .«U o Uvp mont thoî 
mwh ,'.“i ,i .,ie. îiruotisal an«t extemivo vniiTee ot «tact ih' 1 v-olltv ' pro,le... Rill til* boat anl

A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
The clear morning sunlight brings 
with it gladness and renewed en
ergy, and

He rose slowly and 
glanced triumphantly about him be
fore he spoke.

An undefined fear of what was 
coming sent the pain into Margaret 
Calvert's heart again, and made her 
weak and trembling.

He said in a distinct and sonorous 
voice, that the eloquent and searching 
gentleman who had preceded him had 
forgotten one very Important witness,
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Twin BarSMITH BROS driven Into thebncUuronnd, like a dnrk shadow, 

that old bugbear “wash day,” and dues its 
work quickly, easily, perfectly. T’se Simlinht 
Soap, and you wil realize that “Sunlight” has 
come into your life
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JULY 13, 1696,

form scemid to aserect
commanding height, and 
a cutting sarcasm iu i 
distinct tones.

lie described Mada 
pitiable condition ; draw 
ate a picture of her n 
Margaret started, wond' 
laiew. lie told of I be lit 
which the invalid had 
world, and ended by sn 
if her evidence must b 
might be taken ill a gnat 
to keep from her all kno 
purpose for which it was 

His suggestion was ad 
was adjourned tillcase

nut's evidence could be o 
Margaret at last was pi 

home. She was hturn
8he would have tho serv 
pauy her in the carrlc 
coachman hastily brougl 

Hannah Moore and 
both unall'ectcdlywere

cause of the. distress o
mistress.
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“Begging letters ! 
letters ! Really they be 
nuisance, 
well known old-estabb 
without being p"stored 
allsor sof new-fangled c 
Katie, you can take tin 
tire with."

Katie, the rosy checl 
little Irish housemaid, i 
papers, grinning ; 
putting on his hat at 
forth to "business." 
which had paiticulaily 
was thrown down with 
odds and ends iu the 
Katie kept ber sticks 
and there it lay for a 
she chanced to take b 
handiest thing with wl 
ppntrv lamp.

“ Musha, bad luck tc 
Maybe them that wrote 
said Kate, jocularly, 
and flickered and went

“ What have you go 
a friend who had come

“ Wan o' them bagj. 
masther dues be so w 
turned Kalin, making 
vious disappointment 
matches together.

“ Let's have a look a 
friend, who thought 
reading a master's lelt 
despised, even when 
question was of so uni 
scription.

She smoothed it oui 
in silence, 
shoulder, heedless of 
lamp was turned up to 
and was smoking and I 
pleasant not to say < 
ner.

it is enor

an

Katie p

“ It's wrote rale me 
said after a pause, 
good thing, 
Wouldn’t it melt any, 
think, to be readin' th 
girls that has no ho 
know where to lay 
creatures ! Mustn’t 
be ramblin' about 
an' the cold ai 
where to turn to? 
says here about the S1 
o’ them has to live in, 
ness an’ all. Oh, g 
Us that has good hom 
ful !"

that

“ Speak for your 
friend, and she thre 
with a jerk. Katie I 
tears in her eyes.

“ I know plenty a!
said.

“ You, Rose!" e 
aghast.

“ Yes, me,” said I 
if you can call it a 
sort, and my father i 
1 don’t think they 
anyone for badness ! 
to go to school I lean 
what they was tcac 
nuns was awful kind 
a time of it all the sn 
and many's tho nig 
streets, afraid to 
hadn't been for tho 1 
what would have be 
was that good I ca 
and after a bit they 
altogether—I was pi 
found me a place, 
now."

Katie stared, hon 
tions. Rose was no 
person she would h 
such antecedents, 
good looking girl, v 
on all occasions whe 
not see her, and 1 
drooping feather f 
great deal of jew 
perhaps, but show; 
over, engaged to 
smart young man. 
her acquaintance a 
ously, when she 
just come from Irel 
her as a moat fasl 
and a prodigy of 
rather alarming 
timately acquain 
which to the little 1 
mind, appeared t< 
quite another slant

“Lord 1" said 1 
on tho edge of ih 
and save us !” her 
gave a warning ct 
to avert the imp, 
“ Was your mothi 
that ?"

“ Never you mi 
apparently repon 
so much, and she
her hat. “ I can'
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